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Microsoft Office Cheat Sheets

How to Share Files in One Drive

Want to learn more about OneDrive and other
Microsoft products? You can get up to speed
fast with these quick reference guides: https://
support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/office-cheatsheets-61abfe7b-1c43-483c-b82b-3806d80e027e

You can use Microsoft OneDrive to share photos,
Microsoft Office documents, other files, and entire
folders with people. The files and folders you store
in OneDrive are private until you decide to share
them and you can see who a OneDrive file is shared
with or stop sharing at any time.
Click here to see how: https://support.microsoft.
com/en-us/office/share-onedrive-files-andfolders-9fcc2f7d-de0c-4cec-93b0-a82024800c07

Creating or Joining a Shared
Calendar in Microsoft Teams
Want to know how to create or join a shared
calendar in Microsoft Teams? Email Ryan Brown
(ryan.brown@templejc.edu) for an illustrated guide.

Having password problems? Need help logging in?
Stop by in person, email helpdesk@templejc.edu, or call 254-298-8450

Help Desk Email Address: helpdesk@templejc.edu
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Help Desk Phone Number: 254-298-8450

Want to know how to do
something? Send your
suggestions for Technology Tips
to shawn.dach@templejc.edu

TECHNOLOGY TIPS
Securing Your Computer When
You are Away From Your Desk
Leaving your desk for a cup of coffee? Quickly
use the Windows Key + L shortcut to lock your
screen. This differs from signing out since you
won’t have to worry about saving your work.
Everything is just as you left it when you enter
your password to unlock.

This Month in Tech History
NOVEMBER 1, 1954

NOVEMBER 10, 1983

NOVEMBER 12, 1990

NOVEMBER 9, 2004

The world’s first commercial
transistor radio known as the
Regency TR-1 goes on sale.
Texas Instruments designed
and developed the transistor
technology and then partnered
with IDEA to design and
manufacture the completed
radio. The TR-1 sold more than
100,000 units, ushering in the
commercial transistor industry.

Microsoft formally announces
Windows, a graphical user
interface for Microsoft DOSbased systems.

Tim Berners-Lee submits a
proposal for a hypertext project
he calls “WorldWideWeb”. In
this proposal, he lays out his
vision for what will become the
modern web. In about three
months, he has a web browser
ready. And in only another three
months, the first web server
goes online, marking the launch
of the world wide web.

The Mozilla Foundation
releases version 1.0 of
the Firefox web browser.
Firefox is significant in
internet history because it
represented the first serious
alternative to the dominance
of Microsoft’s Internet
Explorer in several years.
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